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the concessions given to the industry are 
passed on to the consumers, and if so, I 
would like to know the details as to what is 
the monitoring system for this. 

SHRI RAFIQUE ALAM: Sir, the Gov-
ernment has constituted a Monitoring 
Committee which is going into it. But so far 
there have been only two sittings of tt"la 
Committee and they have not informed us 
about what steps they are going to suggest. 
As soon as I receive the repol1 from them. I 
would submit it to the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. Sl:ri 
Somnath Rath. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Sir, we want 
to ask. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will take it up in the 
next Session - February. 

Soviet assistance for Metro Railway 
System 

*374. SHRI SOMNATH RATH t: 
SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYE:R: 

Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be p;eased to state: 

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken on the Soviet Government offer ot 
providing assistance for construction of 
Metro Railway System in India!'" cities; 

(b) whether a Metro Railway System in 
Delhi is likely to materialise in the near fu-
ture; arid 

(c) the other Metropolitan cities in India 
which require such system because of their 
vast development? 

THE MINISTEH OF STf.TE IN THE 
MINISl RY OF UR8AN lJEVELOPMENl 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) The SO'/l9t 

Government has been requested to send a 
Team of Experts to India for preliminary talks 
on their offer of assistance felating to the 
introduction of Mass Rapid Transit System 
for Delhi. 

(b) A Task Force, set up by Govern-
ment in 1987, has established the need for a 
Mass Rapid Transit System in Delhi particu-
larly in East-West corridor from Vivek Vihar 
to Vikas PurL The Task Force has recom-
mended the introduction of Light Rail Transit 
System/M-Bahn. However, no decision in 
this regard has yet been taken. 

(c) The metro system in Calcutta has 
already become partly operational. Work on 
such system in Madras and Bombay has 
begun in selected corridors. Most of the 
metropolitan cities have been proposing to 
have such systerns. It is reported t"at the 
State Goverr.ments concerned have al-
ready commissioned studies by consultants 
for the purpose for the cities of Ahmedabad. 
Bangalore and Hyderabad. A decision about 
the introduction of such a system in a par-
ticular city will have io be taken by the 
concerned State Government on the basis 
of such studies and their resources position, 
in necessdry consultation with the Govt. of 
India. 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH: I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
Soviet offer for an underground rapid trans-
port system provides technical as well as 
financial .:lssistance. It so, whether the So-
viet Government will give full financial assis-
t~nca for the implementation of the system 
and at what cost and wh3n the vVork is going 
to start. 

[ Tr;Jnslation~ 

SHRI DALBIR SlrJG~~: A delegation of 
the Hallway Ministry VISited the Soviet Union 
recently and held talks on the subject of 
m 3SS rapid transport system. During this 
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discussion the Soviet union expressed its 
willingness to undertake this work. In this 
connection, we have requested the Indian 
Ambassador there to request the Soviet 
Government to send a multi-disciplinary 
technical team to India. We have written to 
them as well and we are waiting forthe reply. 

[English] 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH: The hone 
Minister has replied to part (c) of my question 
that some other met~opolitan cities have 
been proposing to have such system and in 
Calcutta as well as Madras, this system is 
not complete. As such, I would like to know 
from the hone Minister whether the Soviet 
offer is also there to implement this system in 
all the metropolitan cities. 

f Translation] 

SHRI DALBIR SINGH: In view of in-
creasing pressure of population on the big 
metropolitan cities today, our intention is to 
ensure a transport system which minimises 
traffic congestion. Through RJTES under the 
Railway Ministry, survey work has been 
undertaken of the cities of Hyderabad, Se-
cundrabad and Bangalore by the concerned 
State Governments and the burden of the 
expenditure is going to be shared by the 
Centre, State and the concerned local bod-
ies. 

[Eng/ish] 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER: Sir, as the 
House is aware, Bangalore city is one of the 
fastest growing cities in Asia. The traffic 
congestion there is very terrific. On the re-
quest of the State Government, the Rail-
ways have already prepared a scheme of 
As. 650 crores spread over 25 ysars. Now, 
that scheme is being revised by the RITES 
as per the suggestion of the Planning 
Commission. May I know from the han. 
Minister that since the scheme is already 

prepared and the I 18cessity for it is really 
much more, will tn. ) Government of India 
consider including Sa angarors city also under 
the scheme of mass I 'apid system for various 
metropolitan cities? 

Will the Soviet as 
to Bangalore city als( 
Government cannot 
with the Soviet Goverr 
of Urban Development 
see that Bangalore city 
scheme? 

[ Trans/ation] 

;s;stance be extended 
)1 Because the State 
directly correspond 

Iment will the Ministry 
take the initiative and 
is also included in the 

SHRI DALBIR SIN GH: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I am not in a positior I to state at present 
whether Soviet assistant ~e will be extended 
to Bangalore-, But it is a fac :t that a survey with 
regard to Bangalore has been conducted 
through RITES. Hon. Shr.; Krishna Iyer has 
submitted that Delhi was to get this facility 
earlier. A task force waB created in this 
regard in 1987, and our th'l then Secretary of 
the Ministry of Urban DeveJopment, Shr; 
Sukthankar who headed this committee 
submitted its report. It has, interalia. been 
recommended in the report as to which 
system the LRT or MRTS wifl be more suit-
able for the east-west corridor proposed to 
be constructed between Vivek Vihar Q~ 
Vikaspuri. So far as 8ang~lore is concerned, 
RITES is examining it and after receipt of the 
report, Central Government will consider as 
to how it could be best implemented. 

[Eng/ish] 

SHAI P. KOLANDAIVELU; Because of 
the growing population in each and every 
city, the Metro Railway is very very neces-
sary. The Metro Railway System at Madras 
which was taken up about_ ten years ago 
ought to have been completed by 1999. But 
only 400/0 of the work is over. You are allot-
ting very very meagre funds every year. 
Even during this year, 1988-89. the Depart-
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ment of Railways have 
cror$S which will be suf 
the overhead expenses. 
work can be done with 
request the hon. Minist 
greater allocation from 
up and complete this .. 

albtted only Rs. 9 
ficient only to meet 
, Th~ is all. No more 
Rs. 9 crores. So, I 

er10 see that we get 
Sov:iet Russia to take 
york faster. 

SHRI DALBIR Sit I"GH~ I think it is at an 
early state. , am unat ,Ie 10 say anything. 

[ Translation} 

But it can be stated h ere that this consortium 
has been formed a~ .er taking this point into 
consideration and in this connection we 
have allocated Rs. 2 crores for the current 
yaar and ultimately it will be increased to Rs. 
.100crore. Butther )articularcondition here is 
that Centra' Govel ~nment is not going to bear 
the burden of the f entire expenditure alone, it 
will bear only 40~ 10 of the expenses. 

[English1 

400/0 is 1rom t he State sector, 30% is 
from the Dcal bodies. 

[ Trans/ation] 

And you have submitted that Metro Railway 
system is under construction in Madras and 
the Centre will take care of it. 

[English] 

SHRI KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: May I 
know from the hone Minister whether an 
assessment has been made as to what type 
of mass transport system Will be necessary 
for our country and particular1y in relation to 
the economics of operation, whether me-
dium strip, ~r the underground or the 
elevated? 

[ Translation] 

SHRI DALBIR SINGH: That is why the 

Soviet team is coming here to assess as to 
how this work is to be undertaken. In the 
survey conducted pf Delhi in 1974, it was 
recommended that out of the total length of 
183 kms of railway tracks, 58 kms. should be 
underground and rest of it should be on the 
surface. At the moment, we cannot say as to 
how this wilt be done, bllt the Soviet team will 
make an assessment of the situation and 
make recommendations in this regard ... 
(Interruptions) So far as expenditure IS con-
cerned, han. Shri Aggarwal has stated that it 
will be of about Rs. 4000 crore. 

Food demanded by Maharashtra 
Government , 

*379. SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAHt: 
SHAI VILAS MUTTEMWAR: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of foodgrains de-
manded by Government of Maharashtra 
during the current year and the extent to 
which it has been met; 

(b) whether on account of inadequate 
supply of foodgrains to Maharashtra, less 
quantity of foodgrains is being given through 
Public Distribution System to the poor 
people of that region; and 

(c) if so, the time by which this situation 
is likely to improve and regular supply of 
foodgrains in adequate quantity will be re-
stored to Maharashtra? 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP-
PLIES (SHRI SUKH RAM): (a) During the 
current year I the Government of Maharash-
tra have been allocated a quantity of 1'7.95 
lakh tcnnes of foodgrains against their 
demand of 23.80 lakh tonnes. 




